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Hello everyone, 
 
We hope you all have been coping well in the heat this week. The children have coped extremely 
well and have been enjoying the two new gazebos to enjoy some much-needed shade. 
 
Stogursey Adventures 
This week our Stogursey Adventures have learned all about map reading! Our youngest Adventures 
went on a walk, putting their map reading skills to the test! They did so well learning where to walk 
in farmers’ fields and following the footpaths, reading signposts and that the stiles have different 
names! 
Our older Adventurers have been working hard cooking and tasting energy food. They made a 
delicious pasta salad and have been researching energy bars so they can make some next week! We 
would also like to say a massive thank you to our parent helpers as without them this wouldn’t be 
able to happen! 

            
 
Reading Group 
Mr Higgins’ Year 5 reading group have been enjoying reading traditional tales from other cultures, 
looking specifically at an Eastern European tale- “Story of the Fire Bird”. Mr Higgins said, “The 
children have been really getting into this story and understanding other cultures-new and different 
vocabulary to see!”  
 
Bikeability 
Some of our year 6s took part in the 2-day Bikeability Course this week. They all did very well 
considering the heat and all successfully passed. Miss Barnwell said, “We all enjoyed a lovely bike 
ride though Burton/Shurton and rode our bikes through the ford! The children did amazingly and 
they can now ride safely on the road.” 
 
Bristol Museum Trip 
Please could all parents remember to bring in their consent forms as soon as possible if you haven’t 
already done so as the children will be going on their trip on Wednesday? If you haven’t received or 
have lost the letter please come to the office as we have spare. 
 
We hope you have a great weekend! See you Monday  
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